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Quote:
Giba wrote:
Sorry all collaborators here:
@Marcan attention please.
- Project Xoopstotal in sf.net hacked, damaged, renamed, destroy in 2004. I reported here and Herko
too.
- My name and partners Giba is hacked, destroyed sites, projects removed. I reported here too.
- Site support XOOPS Brasil hacked, users removed, good and exelent material removed, and
more...
- Site support www.xoops.net.br hacked, privacit users removed, e-mail bomb sent for all users with
content racism...etc...
- Site www.xoops.net.br destroyed, users privacity changed, and more. Reported here too.
Yes, i am not friend this hacker Mika and outhers too imbecils, this is the best idiot (mika and trupe),
but admins XOOPS here in special Herko, removed XOOPS Brasil in 2004 for support official and
(ninguém) spoke about it.
but i love xoops, i have good friends here. I respect users and devs modules, themes, works and
collaborators.
But transparence is important in opensource.
Take care.
oops edited for myself.
My vote continue, for Herve Council, transparence, respect, and go XOOPS the next generation.....

That quote was a very smart one, don't you think so !?
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I have expecting to know what the facts really are, and I've been hoping to learn through the ancient
art of reading instead the ancient art of war. But since some people get power over Xoops, we
couldn't see through such "transparency" or was it so much transparent that we have seen nothing
else than vaporware?
It seems that some want XOOPS to be an open source project truly community-driven
While others try to make it reach the perfect complexity of our traditional countries politics's.
Just remember that those who faced such issues are the same who try to take power over XOOPS
project and those remove contributors credits.
So, I'd rather have just the facts, because the rest of that junk just made XOOPS bad karma.
Alike a disease which contaminates all the branches of the tree.
Those who pretend to be the victims, are only victims of their own plagiarism, cupidity and
recklessness.
And I strongly dislike greed and taking advantage of cupidity, and those from the greediest cartels in
XOOPS existence whose sole reasons for existence was and seems to be, human smart cupidity
and the power of advertising.
You done well to warn them. That's a kind attention. I hope that they will have the common sense
and hold their promises.
The current teams weren't provisory?
Were are the promised fundation report?
Roadmap, project community-driven?
Were is the poll for elections?
I would like to vote for induviduals, companies and end-users in a fair manner!
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